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I strongly believe that it takes all of us to build our
municipality and its communities and that our leaders need to
be meaningfully engaged with the people they represent to
ensure that the issues and concerns of our residents are heard,
communicated and fully considered. I want to ensure that we
continue to grow our County in a responsible manner while
protecting our agricultural roots.
We are all facing new challenges and I would like to bring a
fresh face and approach to meeting these challenges.
My goal is to work towards ensuring governmental
transparency, honesty, accountability while promoting
social and economic development.

Cell: 403-505-8091
Chadyoungrdc2021@gmail.com

Local, Approachable & Community Minded

On October 18th, 2021

Elect
Chad Young
Red Deer County Councillor
Division 1

Hi, my name is Chad Young.
I was born and raised in Red Deer County.
I was fortunate to have had a rural Albertan upbringing.
My dad was a local farmer/rancher and bull rider who went on
to build his own business. My mom was a teacher and
homemaker. I have had a love for this land here in central
Alberta since I was a child and I have witnessed first-hand the
value in building our small town municipalities while
supporting and preserving our agricultural backbone.
30 years ago I started off working as a grocery labourer
during high school. I decided to build on that experience and
proceeded to gain a formal education from the
Northern Alberta Institute of Technology in Retail Meat
Cutting. It was a job I enjoyed but fiscally hard initially. At an
early age, I was able to save up funds and pursue and manage
rental properties. I went on to obtain my Real Estate License
and worked in residential, commercial and agricultural
Real Estate for over ten years.
I left the Red Deer and Delburne area for a short period
and accompanied my wife to southern Alberta
while she followed her career aspirations.
During that time, I purchased and operated
my first grocery store in Lethbridge, Alberta.
In 2008, I returned to the area and owned and operated my
second successful grocery store in Red Deer, AB.
Then just over 10 years ago, I made the decision to establish
my forever home right down the road from where I grew up
and I am proud to call Red Deer County my home.
I am fortunate to have fulfilled my own dream of
owning my own business in my home town and
I am currently the owner and operator of
Oops Fresh Market in Delburne, AB.

When I am not managing my business, I enjoy
spending time with my family and participate in
recreational activities such as curling, golfing,
hunting, kayaking and camping.
Over the last twenty years, I have volunteered with
local law enforcement with Citizens on Patrol in Red
Deer and then as an Auxiliary Constable.
I started my own security business which I
transitioned over to another company so I could
concentrate on Retail Grocery. Through these
opportunities, I gained experience and knowledge of
Federal laws, Alberta statutes and local bylaws
which has given me insight which could assist me in
acting as your County Councillor and working with
colleagues in further development of our protective
services to address rural crime.
Growing up, I certainly never had any aspirations of
being a politician but I have always felt a sense of
commitment to bettering our community and
helping others.
I believe that I was asked to step up by several
county residents because of my serving nature and
their belief that I truly care about people, their wellbeing and the future of our municipality.
I started off small and through hard work and
determination I have been able to build my own
business here in central Alberta and will bring my
strong work ethic and community mindedness as
your representative in Red Deer County.

